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GIRL BURNSAT STAKE

ACCIDENT AT SCHOOL EXHIBI-
TION IN DETROIT,

Realistic Climax in Classic Drama
May Cause Death—Behavior of Young
King of Spain Toward His Mother
Hus Been Shameful.

The dosing exercises at Sit. Vincent's
school in I tetroit. Mich., came to a most
realistic linish the other evening during
the production of the drama “Althea" by
t-he pupils of the school. Miss Annie Mc-
Mahon was playing the title role and the
audience was closely following the lines
telling of the persecution at the Chris-
tians by the Greek-. The heroine in the
closing scene of the last act was burned
at the stake in the midst of wild excite-
ment. Miss McMahon as Althea was
dressed in a Grecian gown of flimsy ret
terial. and when she was tied to the stake
and tiie fire started her dress caught in
the flames and the next instant she was
writhing in agony and her flesh was burn-
ed and blistered. She may not recover.
ALFONSO AND MOTHER QIAKHEI.
Yciinij Kins of Spain’s Manners Since
Coronation Have Been Insufferable.
Since the coronation of King Alfonso

the quarrels between him and the Dowa-
ger Queen Maria, his mother, have been
vo frequent and violent that they have
become a veritable scandal. Her slight-
est effort to guide the monarch is answer-
ed in a tirade of stable boy profanity.
Recently in the presence of servants the
young King informed liis mother that lie
would expel her from the oalace if she
did not respect his wishes. Alfonso's
manners have been generally insufferable
since his coronation,

SLAIN BY JEALOUS HUSBAND.

Retired Grocer Killed bjr Nebraska
Man, Who Attempts Suicide.

John Hand, a retired ,'rocer, was shot
and killed at Seward, NeL., by Alexander
Lange, who afterward shot himself. The
men bad met in the street and quarreled.
Lange accused Hand of carrying on a flir-
tation with Mrs. Lange. The former gro-
cer made a reply thut incensed Lange

and then he started to walk away. Hr-
was shot in the head, dying instantly,
linage left liis victim lying in the street,

walked to his own barn and there fired
two bubets into his brain. Physicians
say he will die.

League Base-Hall Race.
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. L. \V. L.

Pittsburg ...ill! 11! Philadelphia. 24 31
Brooklyn . . ..’’l 24 Cincinnati ...22 HI
Chicago ... .2S 2.: St. Ix>uis. .. .21 32
Boston 25 25 New York ...20 32

The clubs of the Amer can League
stand as follows:

\Y. 1.. W. Yj.
Chicago ..,.32 IS Washington. 2G 21)

Boston 21) 2t> Baltimore ...25 21*
Philadelphia 20 24 Detroit 24 28
St. Louis 25 24 Cleveland ...23 32

Held to Grand Jury.
After three hours’ deliberation, n cor-

oner's jury declared Orlando E. Miller,
president of the St. Luke Society, and
Henry Clark Davis, genenl manager,
responsible for the death of Alderman
William E. Kent and others n the Wood-
ruff Hotel fire <>f June 1* in Chicago. The
others connected with the institution who
were held pending the result of the coro-
ner’s investigation were disi barged.

Fire Ruins a Utah Town.
Mcrcur. the great cyanide gold camp,

and the second largest mining town in
l’tali, was practically wiped out of ex-
istence by flames. The orig n of the fire
remains a mystery, except that it began

with an explosion of some kind in the
upper story of Preble block, in which
the Oquirrah Hotel was located.

Confesses Long Series of Murders.
Jane Toppnn, who was s -nt to the

Taunton. Mass., insane asylum by a jury
at Barnstable, where she was tried for
the murder of Mrs. Mary I.*. Gibbs, has
made a confession to her senior counsel.
Judge Fred M. Rixby. that she killed
tbir;y-oue persons. The victims were
patients whom she had uursed.

Hrjnn Criticises Grover’s Speech.
W. .1. Bryan lias issued a statement,

denouncing Grover Cleveland for Tilden
Club speech and declaring harmony can-
not exist between believers in Demo-
cratic principles and those Cleveland ad-
v oentes.

Boxers Burn and Murder.
An American missionary named Can-

right has telegraphed to Pekin from
Chengtu-Fu, province of Snehwan, that
a Methodist chapel there las been de-
stroyed and ten Chinese converts have
t>een killed by Boxers.

Blunted foi Mine Horror.
The coroner’s jury which has investi-

gated the cause of the Praterville mine
explosion at Coal Greet, Tenn., May 19
reached a verdict against the Coal Creek
Coal Company officials and against the
State mine inspector. R. A. Shitlett.

Destructive Indiana Storm.
Storm in north centra! Mudiana killed

two persons, injured fifty and did projter-
ty damage estimated at $2.(00.000.

President Defend* Officer*.
President Roosevelt, spearing at Har-

vard University, made a defense of Ge t.
Wood, Secretary Root aud Gov. Taft.

Convict a Cotton Broker.
John K. Messersmith, the Baltimore

r otten broker, who has been on trial for
five days on a charge of obtaining $25,-
t>oo by false pretenses from the Mer-
< hanta’ National Bank. wns convicted.
Sentence was suspended uion a motion
for anew trial.

Two Slam in a College,

Daniel McClinton. a porter at Burgeon's
Hall, Edinburgh. Si-otland. in # fit of
insanity shot aud killed Dr. Ivison Mac-
adam, professor of chemistry, and James
4'orbes. the professor's assistant.

Declared Insane and Not Guilty.
At Barnstable. Mass., Miss Jane Top-

pan was found not guilty of the charge
of poisoning Mrs, Mary E. Gibb*, for
whom sbt acted as nurse. Ste was freed
of the charge because cf her insanity and
by order of the court she was commit-
ted to the Taunton insane asylum for the
rest of Vcf i*fe.

Foxr Boys Are Drowned.
Kon ‘ boys were drowned by the cap-

,-f a boat at Fern Glen, a resort
fifteen mu * from St. Louis. The drown-
ing occurrev' at the annual picnic of the
St. Louis Tcrnverein. Th boys were
rowing on the Meremac riTer when their
skiff capsised.

Discover* Last Chsnct Creek.
P. R. Martin, while diggijg a well at

his residence in northwest U 'lena, MonL,
has found the old bed of Last Chance
creek, which in the early dnys produced
upward of $15,000,000 in go and. Prospec-
tors have searched for yearn in vain for
the old route of the creek.

Slain by Hia Victim’* Son.
After haring been acquitted four times

for the killing of Washington Smith on
July 18, 185)6, Judge David T. Rogers, a
prominent man. was kilhd by Troy
Smith, aged 25, a son of Washington
Smith. The tragedy occurred in a restau-
rant at Knoxville, Tenn.

WOMAN TELLS OF CAPTIVITY.
Escapes from Anarchist Colony After

Being Heid Prisoner a Year.
Mrs. L. E. Levison, who, with her son,

departed the other day for Kansas City,
Mo., tells a moat remarkable story of
more than a year’s captivity aud her
final escape from a settlement of an-
arehists across the sound from Tacoma,
M ash. Mrs. Levison was induced to
join the colony oy representations that
she could make a fortune by investing
her mon y there, and that she would be
assured of a comfortable home ail her
life and an education for her son. She
had $250, which was turned into the
common fund, and was then forced to
earn her own living. She rejected the

of anarchy. After eudeavor-
ing to get her money back she wrote
to her brother, J. G. W. Stinson of Kan-
sas City, but receiving no reply wrote
again. She then received a telegram
that money had been sent more than a
month before. She made her escape by
taking to a row boat and drifting all
night until picked up near Tacoma. On
telling her story it was ascertained that
a ticket had been awaiting her at a rail-
road office for a month.

FIRE SWEEPS SIX BLOCKS.

Damage of sooo,oooCaused by Flames
at Portland, Ore.

In Portland, Ore., fire that started in
the I’Loenix iron works, formerly the
NV olff & Zwicker plant. East Madison
and East Water streets, burned for four
hours and destroyed six blocks of build-
ings Talued at $600,000. The insurance
amounted to $200,000. The principal
losses were: East Side Lumber Company,
SIOO,OOO. insurance $30,000; Phoenix iron
works SBO,OOO, insurance $45,000: J. H.
Johnston shipyard $75,000, insurance
$40,000; Portland City and Oregon Rail-
road Company $30,000, insurance $20,-
000; Madison street bridge, $25.00*1;
Standard Oil Company. $15,000; i’arleu,
Oreidorff & Cos., $15,000, insurance $lO.-
000; Torpedo saloon and hotel, slo,<’oo.
All the buildings destroyed were wooden
structures except the warehouses of the
Standard Oil Company and Parlen, Oreu-
dorff & Cos., which were brick.

TO START FOR POLE NEXT MAY.

Airship Inventor McDonnell anti Ex-
plorer Frederick Plan Trip.

Patrick Etnas McDonnell, the Chicago
inventor, and Sergeant Julius R. Freder-
ick. the Arctic explorer, will make a
dash for the north pole in an airship early
next May. The start will be made from
Spitzeubergen. Since Sergeant Freder-
ick joined forces with the inventor the
great question lias been when shall the
trip be attempted. This, of course, was
on the presumption that the McDonnell
ship was in every respect capable of nav-
igating the air. Now the time has been
definitely given out. The only thing yet
remaining to be done is the completion
of the airship. There are several strong
reasons, the explorers held, why the time
selected is the best. The Arctic summer,
which is somewhat similar to our warm
season, is in every way favorable for a
dash for the pole.

DYNAMITERS PEAN WRECKS.

Railroad Track Blown Up Just Ahead
of Circus Train.

Dynamiters made what is believed was
a deliberate attempt to wreck a circus
train bound for Duluth on the Northern
Pacific Railroad at a point between Ma-
ple and Poplar, Wis. In seven places be-
tween these two points the track was
blown up by dynamite and no trace of
the perpetrators has been found. The
first explosion occurred at 3 a. m. just as
a freight train was nearing Maple. The
train was brought to an abrupt stop and
sentinels were sent along the track to-
ward Poplar to warn the incoming circus
specials. The damage to the tracks was
repaired by a wrecking crew from Poll-
in' after four hours’ work.

Jewels Are Not Clothes.
In the bankruptcy case of Hannah

Levy of Circleville, Ohio, the United
States Court held that diamonds cannot
be considered as wearing apparel, but
must be regarded as the equivalent of
cash. Mrs. Levy sought to retain posses-
sion of certain diamonds, among them
an engagement and a wedding ring, on
the ground that they were wearing ap-
parel.

Ruin's Damage in Kansas,
A heavy, soaking raiu, extending as far

west as Wichita and east to the Mis-
souri line, fell in Kansas, nearly two
inches of water falling at some points.
Much wheat was washed out, nnd in
many places the harvest will be delayed.
Many streams are out of their banks.
A heavy wind accompanied the rain and
did some damage to crops.

llriilc for Xiuic Alfonso.
The oorresjioiident of the London Daily

Express at Rome in a dispatch suy.s that
the Queen Dowager of Spain has lyiked
the Pope to suggest an eligible bride for
King Alfonso. It is reported, continues
the correspondent, hat the pontiff lias
recommended either an Austrian or a
Bavarian princess.

Couple Blown to Pieces.
A terrific explosion occurred at the

railroad camp of William Purk, four
miles from I.a Toilette. Tenn. Herd
I.oues and Martha Chapman were- blown
to pieces and the house in which they
were sleeping wan demolished. Four
cases of dynamite had been placed under
the house by enemies of the couple.

Mystery iu Student's Death.
Charles D. Warner, sou of Maj. Wil-

liam Warner, Unites} States District At-
torney and past grand commander G. A.
R., was found deed in a rooming house
in Kansas City. On the dresser were
three empty bottles that had contained
morphine. He was 24 years old, and
leaves a widow and one child.

Greatest Gan Is Finished.
A IG-ineh gun, the largest in the world,

is completed at Watervliet, N. Y., ar-
senal and sent to the United States gov-
ernment's proving grounds at Sandy
Hook. Its ois'rations are expected to as-
tonish the world. It is the most powerful
weapon yet devised by mau and is expect-
ed to revolutionize the art of gunmaking.

Secretary of Treasury Must Retire.
Gen. O. 1.. Spaulding, First Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury, has beeu noti-
fied by Secretary Shaw that he is to re-
tire. He will probably not again exer-
cise the function of an assistant secretary
of the treasury, being at the present time
on a leave of absence.

Boy Killed by “Water Cure.”
The authorities of Potowatomie Coun-

ty, Okia.. are investigating the case of
Arthur E. Pecore, aged 14 years, near
Shawnee, whose death is alleged to have
resulted from attempts of several com-
panions to treat him with the “water
cure.”

Customs Collector Short.
One of the sensations of the year was

caused by the resignation of D. W. Da-
vis, collector of customs at Dawson City,
Alaska, and of hi* assistant. Alexander
A. Cook. Davis bis been suspended and
a shortage is alleged.

Now Ha* Four Seta of Twins.
The wife of WiLiaiu Martin, a Greeley

County, Kan., farmer, gave birth to twin
boys. They ire the fourth set of twins
born to that ciupie in succession. There
are thirteen children in the family.

Front Dnmaise in Nebraska.
Frost is reported from many localities

in western Nebraska. Along the Platte
valley west of Kearney it did some dam-
ge to gardens.
Kins’* Illness Causes Postponement.

An operation fof perityphlitis was per-
formed upon King Edward VII. in I-on-
don Tuesday afternoon. Ail social and
official functions have been declared off.

Mutilated Body la Fonnd.
The finding of a headless body, horribly

mangled, brought about a complicated
situation at Knoxriile, Tenn. The police

and county constabulary arrived on thi
scene simultaneously, a squabble ensu-
ing for the body. The police were vie-

| torious and carried it away. A few
hours later a telegram was received from
Indianapolis which inquired the where-
abouts, of just such a mau as had Ir en

found dead, but the police positively re-
fused to divulge anything.

RICHES FOR INVENTOR.

Glasstnaking Machine Brings Fortune
to an Ohio Workingman.

When F. L. Fink visited a glass fac-
tory ten years ago and was told by one
of the men as he watched the glass blow-
ers at work that a man who would in-
vent a way of making window glass with-
out blowing would make himself im-
mensely rich. Fink started thinking. He
was then a farmer 21 years old. Now he
is 31 and rich. His relatives and friends
made so much fun of his devotibn to what
they called his “fool invention” that he
went to Cleveland and worked in a brass
bed factory. B'or ten years he has put
every dollar he earned beyond what it
cost him to live into his invention, lie
recently found it impossible to work out
details and made W. D. Lee. mechanical
engineer, an equal partner. Their patent
papers have been sent in. and represent-
atives of the so-called glass trust have
been for days endeavoring to buy the pat-
ent. The inventor refused an offer of
SIOO,OOO. Fink's process forms sheets of
glass directly from the molten material
without blowing.

THIEF GETS LOOT FROM THIEF.

Steals Gems in Kansas City aud Loses
Them in tit. Louis-

After cStaining three diamonds valued
at SSOO, it is charged, by enttbug the
room of a wealthy stockman in a family
hotel ia Kansas City, George Martin,
colored, was robbed of the gems by an-
other thief. The second theft took place
in Bt. Louis. Detective Tom Hayde ar-
rested the man in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Martin was employed as a porter in the
Burlington Hotel in Ivausas City. It is
charged the negro took SGO from the
room of Mrs. Louise Taylor, the proprie-
tor. The following day j. C. Goodrich
missed his diamonds Martin w-as sus-
pected and the police found he had left
the city. He says he was robbed in St.
Louis just after leaving the train. Word
was received from the St. Louis police
verifying this statement.

JUSTICE EJECTS THE MAYOR.

Disorderly Scene in Zanesville Court-
room with Police Chief an Actor.
Mayor James L. Holden was forcibly

ejected from the court of Police Judge
Reed at Zanesville, Ohio. The Mayor
asked that an affidavit against a woman
charged with intoxication be withdrawn
and when the judge refused he insisted
that he had the right to withdraw it. The
judge ordered Chief of Police '1 racy to
eject Mayor Holden from the court room.
The Mayor resisted and Tracy's brother
and others went to the chief's assistance.
During the melee the Mayor struck the
chief on the jaw and the latter landed
on the Mayor’s head with a club. After
the Mayor had been put out he iuvited
the chief to step out, too, but that official
declined.

VESSEL AFIRE IN MIDLAKE.

Steamer Leland in Flames, but Crew
Puts Out the Blaze.

The steamer Leland, with the schoon-
ers Racine and James G. Blaine in tow,
was reported to be afire when about ten
miles out from the ship canal at Hough-
ton, Mich. The life-saving crew wont to
the rescue. At first the crew could see
flames and smoke, but wheu seven miles
from the craft the flames disappeared.
The steamer Cnrthageua passed the Le-
land shortly afterward and as she gave
no signal of distress, the life savers were
satisfied that the crew of the Leland had
extinguished the blaze.

Suy Bank Was Looted.
The police of Philadelphia and Now

York are searching for Henry B. Mc-
Dowell. president of the United States
Trust Company of Philadelphia, which
made an assignment last Tuesday. War-
rants issued for his arrest charge him
with embezzling $50,000 v.orth of valua-
ble securities, but State Banking Com-
missioner Reeder says the man must
have got away with fi.lly $250,000.

Attacked ly Holomen.
Five soldiers of the Twenty-seventh

infantry, forming an advance guard
which was escorting a wagon train half
a mile from Camp Vicars, Island of Min-
danao, were attacked by ten holomen.
One soldier’s arm was badly cut aud an-
other was seriously wounded in the head.
The Morns captured a rifle and escaped
uninjured.

Ohio Corporation Tax Holds.
An important decision has boon an-

nounced by the Ohio Supreme Court sus-
taining the Willis tax law, levying n fee
of one-tenth of 1 per cent on the subscrib-
ed capital stock of private corporations,
which, it is estimated, will yield the State
an annual revenue of $400,000.

Murder und Suicide.
Benson Peoples, a young man of N'ew-

comerstown. Ohio, won the love of the
pretty daughter of Elijah Starts anil in-
formed the girl’s father of his intention
to wed the girl. A quarrel ensued, dur-
ing which Peoples fatally shot Starts.
He then shot and killed himself.
Haif-Witted Muruerer Killed by Mob

Horace Shipman, who is supposed to
have been half-witted, shot and killed
the city marshal of Jefferson, lowa, as
the latter was attempting to arrest him.
Iu a few minutes an infuriated mob sur-
rounded the house aud Shipman was shot
to death.

Cleveland und Hill Speak.

Grover Cleveland aud David B. Hill
spoke at Tilden Club opening in New
York and urged reuDoing of Democratic
party. Former declared new issues could
be found iu extravagant appropriations
and high tariff.

Railway Officials Indicted.
Federal grand jury, Atlanta. Ga., in-

dicted officials of Southern, Seaboard.
Atlanta and West Point. Western and
Atlantic, and Georgia railroads for vio-
lating Sherman anti-trust and commerce
laws in pooling cotton rates.

Succeed* to Saxony's Throne.
The ministry has proclaimed Prince

George, brother of the late king. King of
Saxony. Prince George has taken the
oath of allegiance.

Flames Sweep Rugby, N. D.
Fire wiped out the business section of

Rugby. N. I*., with a loss of $40,000. The
residence section was saved only by most
strenuous work.

Wyeth Wins American Derby.
John A. Drake’s colt Wyeth, at 12 to 1,

won the American Derby in Chicago,
with Lucien Appleby second and Alladin
third.
Southern Pacific Roundhouse Barns.

At Fresno. Cal., the roundhouse of The
Southern Pacific Railway and twelve lo-
comotives were destroyed by fire. The
estimated loss was $200,000.

B. F. Jacob* Is Dead.
Benjamin F. Jacobs, the pioneer real

estate dealer and Sunday school worker
ia Chicago, is dead.

Hurt iu Trolley Collision.
A score of persons were injured in a

■ cars at Chestnut Hill,
a Philadelphia snbnrb.

Dallas, Texas. Hotel Cellapses.
The St. James Hotel collapsed at Dab

lag, Texas. A number of lives were
lost.

Cost of War Is #1 'Jth32,s*e.
Secretary Root has informed the Sen-

ate that the war ia the Philippines to
date has cost $170,326,586.

Fire Lom ia Hubbard, Texas.
Fire at Hubbard. Texas, destroyed a

brick block and five wooden buildings,
causing a loss of SIOO,OOO.

WYETH THE WINNER.
Chicago Colt Triumphs in Fifteenth

Ymerican Derby.
Winner of lace Wyeth
Name of jockey L. A. L.vne
Owner of winner John A. Drake
Time of winner 2:40 1-5
Value of stake to winner $20,125
Betting odds 10-1 down to fc-1
Number of starters Twelve
Condition of track Slow
Attendance GS.OOO
Money wagered (estimated' $500,000
Weather Fair aud cool

AVith the favorites of the East trail-
ing behind him in a defeated squad, Wy-
eth, John A. Drake's Chicago colt, won
the fifteenth American Derby at Wash-
ington Park. Chicago. Saturday. A heavy
track, a clear sky, 68,000 people breath-
less iu expectancy, two minutes forty
seconds and a fraction, which tested the
work of months, a jockey, who trusted
the winning of the race entirely to his
horse—and AVyeth. That was the Derby.

That the favorites should have one
brief moment of seeming triumph; that
out of the closely huddled mass of fleet
horses should come one despised and re-
jected by the bettors; that this one should

IN THE INFIELD.

cross the line a winner, fought to the
last by another rejected by the “wise”—
these are Derby traditions, and they held
good.

Seated on the rejected horse was a
jockey who. also, ns his mount, was dub-
bed “an outsider.” AA'ith horses like
Heno, Pentecost, Arsenal, Otis and
Belle’s Commoner in the race, it had been
said AA’yeth could not win; with jockeys
like O’Connor, McCue and Bullman in
the saddle it had been said Lyue could
not win. That was the oracular state-
ment of those who knew. It was the
“impossible" that happened.

Every Derby winner gets applause, of
course, but the yell that went up for
Wyeth and Lyue was not to any appre-
ciable extent the yell of men who had
made money and who were shouting be-
cause they had. It was not the shout
that would have gone up if any of five
other horses had won.

For Lyne it meant the floral saddle af-
ter he had raised his whip to the judges.
For Trainer Enoch AVishard. who also
has charge of all of Mr. Drake's horses
in England, it meant a check for SIO,OOO
which Mr. Drake signed and presented
to him as soon as he could get away
Yrom the congratulations of his friends.
For Mr. Drake himself it meant, aside
from the honor, something like $50,1>00,

A CLOSE FINISH.

it is claimed, purse, bets and all. For
the AA'ashington Park Club it meant that
for the first time in its history a member
had won the American Derby.

John A. Drake, owner of the Derby
winner AA’yeth and the first member of
the AA’ashington Park Club to secure the
coveted prize, declared afterward that
Wyeth's performance was only what he
had expected of the horse before the race.

“I believe that Wyeth is the greatest
horse in the world,” he said, “and that
his subsequent performances will justify
my statement. He won the Derby be-
cause be was unquestionably the best
horse entered, and one of my great am-
bitions has been jnstified. I shall keep
Wyeth, his rider and hii- trainer.

“The glory of winning the race ia ail
the reward I care for. I do Dot even care
for the large purse. Immediately after
the race I gave SIO,OOO out of the purse
to my trainer. Enoch Wishard, to whose
ability, primarily, the winning of the race
by Wyeth is due.”

C. W. Mnnn. traveling freight agent of
the Union Pacific road, has investigat 'd
and report* that there are 4.780 acres
planted to potatoes in the Kaw bottom*
hetwer* Kansas City and Lawrence.
The prospect* for a large yield of fine
potatoes arc now excellent.

Because Mrs. Sophia McGroney repula
ed hi* advances, August Wolf of Buffalo
•hot her through the head and then shot
hncself.

The report of the city assessor for the
present year gir Salina. Kan., a pop-
ulation of 74265. an increase of 1.191
since 1900.

WINNER OF THE FIFTEENTH AMERICAN DERBY.

ST. PIERRE’S ONLY SURVIVOR.

I The one person who escaped, of all the
| people who were in the city of St. Pierre

i at the time of the awful eruption of

was placed ill a
RAOVL sartolt. dungeon under-

ground. During the progress of the dis-
as’er, not knowing what was going on,
the fisouer beat upon the bars and yell-
ed in frantic terror. Finally he succeed-
ed iu tearing an opening into an ad-
joining cell in which there was an iron
grating looking up through the sidewalk.
Into this apartment he stumbled, falling
into the red-hot ashes with which it was
already half tilled. Severely burned, it
was with the greatest difficulty that he
made his way back to the dungeon. For
four days and nights, he lay there shriek-
ing with fright, and then his cries brought
the first rescuing party that went into
the city. The gratings were pried open
and Sartout was taken out. He was
nearly starved aud had suffered frightful-
ly from thirst.

KILLED BY loWA MOB.

Infuriated Citizens Avenge Murder
of a Town Marshal.

At Jefferson, lowa, Saturday morning
a desperate murderer for three hours de-
fended himself in his house against the
city officers and an angry crowd. The
fire department drowned him out of the
cellar, from where he was firing at the
crowd, aud his body was riddled w ith
bullets.

City Marshal Swearingen was shot and
instantly killed by S. M. Shipman, whom
he sought to arrest. The trouble orig-
inated when two boys on the way to a
cir.cus passed some remark about Ship-
man which caused him to throw stones at
them. They swore out warrants for
Shipman's arrest, and the city marshal
visited Shipman’s house to serve them.

Dr. G. 11. Grimmoll, Shipman’s fam-
ily physician, went ahead of the marshal
to persuade Shipman to surrender peace-
ably. Shipman agreed to tuis, but when
Swearingen aud Deputy Sheriff Fred
Kendall appeared at the door he warned
them not to come in under penalty of
death. Swearingen started to draw liis
revolver and Shipman fired a load of
shot, striking the marshal in the lower
part of the face und killing him instant-
ly. Dr. Grimmell and the deputy beat
a retreat, leaving the body of the marshal
upon the porch.

The hre company vas called out, and
a hose run into the cellar. The water
drove Shipman from the cellar. lie ap-
peared at a window and fifty shots were
fired at him. It then became quiet in-
side and Shipman’s body was found on
the floor, full of bullets.

ABOUT~THE THUNDERSTORMS.
They Have Been Unusually Numerous

und Destructive This Season.
This season's thunderstorms in ’he

AA'est have been unusually numerous and
destructive. As usual, the large cities
get off lightly. Isolated structures, par-
ticularly stables, and buildings like school
houses and churches, containing large
numbers of people, are more likely th in
others to attract a bolt from the clouds.
The number of deaths by lightning iu the
whole United States in the course of an
entire year does not exceed 800. A sim-
ple calculation shows, therefore, that the
ehance that any particular person out
of the population of eighty millions will
die by lightning stroke in any particular
year is only one-hundredth of one per
cent. That is nothing to worry about.
Yet there are people who do worry about
it, and who are in great dread, when a
thunderstorm prevails in their neighbor-
hood that they will not survive it. To
relieve the tension on their nerves it is
suggested that they may render them-
selves perfectly safe by insulation, which
can be readily effected by putting on th“ir
rubbers and keeping away from the win-
dows and walls of the room in which
they happen to be sheltered at the tim<*.

The Pope is confident he will live iiany
years yet.

The Shah of Persia has his watches
made in Paris.

The Sultan has prohibited gambling in
his dominions.

King Menelik of Abyssinia may visit j
the United States.

Germany's crown prince plays the i-
..0 and sings well.
The son of Count Boni de Casteilane

has been named Jay.
Fifty years ago Henrik Ibsen was a

clerk in a drug store.
Prince George of Prussia is the oldest

living Hohenzoilern. He is 70 and a
poet.

The pre-. “nt King of Denmark is the
ninth wfu. aas borne the name of Chris-
tian.

Goes: rt Sweden and Leopold of Bri-
gs ,'jrethoroughly alarmed. Their peo-
ple wizt some rights.

Kent* ary so high in St. Petersburg
that Ambassador Tower cannot get a
house and lives in % hotel.

Ho Yow, Chinese consul at San Fran-
cisco, denies that he uses the imperial
yellow for hi* raring colors. This denial
may save his head.

CUBA IN BAD SHAPE.

Thousands o': Persons Are Reported
Kucin;? Starvation.

Tfie ]M‘opiv >i ihe little republic i.f
Culm arc in pretty bail shape anil the
industrial situation grows more acute
with'every passing week. According to a
special correspondent of the New York
Herald, all except a very small number
of estates have ceased grinding sugar,
and thousands of employes have been
discharged, including those usually re-
tained for plowing and cleaning fields
and doing other work preparatory for
the next crop. Very little such work
is now being done, because proprietors
have not and cannot borrow money to
pay the expenses of such labor.

From all over the island reports are
constantly coming of increased indus-
trial distress. A Caibarien paper says.

"The sugar crop is finished. A great
majority of planters have discharged
their workmen, retaining only a sufficient
number to act as guards for the fac-
tories. Nearly 50,000 men in this district
are now without money or employment.
These will now become vagrants. Vag-
rancy means vice, robbery and incendiar-
ism—in one word, brigandage."

A Manzanillo paper says: “As time
goes by commerce is decreasing, beggars
are multiplying, and poverty becoming
epidemic.”

A Cienfuegos paper says: “Our indus-
tries are paralyzed. The termination
of the crop season has left thousands pen-
niless and without means of livelihood.”

These are only fair samples of the
tons of editorial comment by newspa-
pers throughout the island. Many are
even far more emphatic and despondent.

GE>\ MAXIMO GOMEZ.

The necessity for a great increase In
the number of rural guurds for the pro-
tection of life and property is becoming
more imperative, and is being strongly
urged by the press and private citizens.
This menace to peace and good order is
no sign of a lawless character in the Cu-
ban people. The same conditions exist
in the United States and elsewhere un-
der similar situation.

Strong efforts are being made to in-
duce Maximo Gomez to accept the office
of chief of the armed forces of Cuba.
This would include the rural guard, and
the belief is general that his name in
such a capacity, together with his known
energy and knowledge of the people,
would do much to deter the lawless de-
ment.

Local papers report large numbers of
unemployed men already arriving in Ha-
vana and other cities, where there is no
more work for them than in the country
districts. A Havana paper says:

“Within the next two or three months
starvation will stare many in the face.
Men who are willing and strong are even
now walking the streets of Havana and
finding no employment.

Nor is this industrial Jlairess and wide-
spread poverty the only thing. Convk-_
tion is gaining ground in Havana circles
that the national finances are in a lesu
favorable condition than reported. Offi-
cials are disposed to maintain reticence
until more definite figures are obtained,
but enough, is already known to cause |
serious apprehension.

Not only is the general industrial sit-
uation in an alarming state, but the new
government is faeing a hand-to-mouth
existence which pt‘s the officials to their
wits' ends to devise ways and means to
make both ends meet.

WAR HAS COST $170,326,586.

Secretary Hoot Gives Figure** In-
evolved in the Philippines,

Secretary Root has answered the S' n-
ate resolution of April 17 calling for in-
formation as to the cost of the war in
the Philippines.

Reports from the varions bureau offi-
cers submitted as to the cost of the war,
including outstanding obligations, show
that the total np to date is $170,326,580.

Secretary Root concludes with the fol-
lowing explanation:

“It should be observed that a large
part of the expense during the past year
should not properly be treated as occa-
sioned by military operations in the Phil-
ippine Islands, for the reason that It con-
sists of pay and maintenance of troops,
whom we would have had to pay and
maintain, whether they were in the Phil-
ippines or not. in order to keep up ’he
minimum number of regular troops re-
quired by law as a safeguard against fu-
ture contingencies.

“The present scale of expense in the
Philippit?s is. of course, greatly reduced
from that shown in the foregoing state-

ment. because of the continuous reduc-
tion of the army, made possible by the
restoration of peaceful condition*. For
the past six months we have been bring-

ing troops home, as rapidly as we could
do so economically, by the use of our
own transports.”

It ia stated on authority that Gens.
Corbir. Young and Wood have been for-
mally invited by Emperor William to at-
tend. as Lis personal guests, the German
military maneuvers next fail. The three
generals will accept.

©ORGReSS.
In the Senate practically tb? entire day

Wednesday was taken up with debate
upon the canal bill. A resolution offered
several days ago by Mr. Carmack, direct-
ing the civil service committee to inquire
into the discharge from the War Depart-
ment of Miss Rebecca J. Taylor for the
publication of articles in newspapers crit-
icising the President was ea led up, and
Mr. Carmack spoke in support of it. In
the House the general deficiency appro-
priation bill, the last of the supply bills,
was passed. In the course of some re-
marks early in the session Mr. Cannon
declared that if be could bsve tiis way
Congress would adjourn sine die before
luly 4. A night session was held, at
which the House considered bills report-
fd from the committee on Indian affairs.

The Senate on Thursday passed the
ranal bill with the Spoiintr Panama
amendment. There was softe debate over
the trouble into which the Senate has
got with the House over amendments to
the army appropriation bill, and a con-
ference with the House wins finally ask-
ed. ignoring tie “offensive’ message
which caused the trouble! The confer-
ence report on the bill fo prevent the
false branding or labeling of food or
dairy products was agreed to. A bill was
passed to set apart certain; la ids in South
Dakota as a public park, so lie known ns
the Wind Cave National 'Pork. In the
House debate upon the ,Philippine bill
occupied most ot the day.

No business of importance was trans-
acted in open session In ;th>.> Senate on
Friday, except to agree to n conference
report finally disposing of the military
academy appropriation bill. Scon after
the disposition of routine business there
was an executive session, la the House
day and night sessions were held for dis-
cussion of the Philippine bill The canal
bill was sent to conference alter the Sen-
ate amendment had been non-concurred
in. The House reiterated the position
it had taken on the army appropriation
bill by ignoring the action of the Senate
and sending the old back to that body
after voting to adhere to its disagreement
to the objectionable army post amend-
ments.

The Senate was not in session Satur-
day. In the House Mr. Hull (lowal,

chairman of the committee on military
affairs, called up the conference report
of the military academy appropriation
bill. Mr. Hay (Va.l. Mr. Clayton (Ala.)

and Mr. Mann (111.) criticised the action
of the House conferees in agreeing to the
number of cadets at West Point proposed
by the Senate. Mr. Hull aid Mr. Par-
ker (N. J.) defended the conference re-
port. arguing that the increi.se was nec-
essary in order properly to officer the
army. Finally the conference report was
adopted. 88 to 59. Mr. Cannon (111.) then
called up the conference report upon the
sundry civil bill. He explained that the
agreement was only partial, items carry-
ing $1,283,000 being still iu controversy.
Mr. Grosvenor (Ohio) moved that the
House concur in the Senate amendment
for a memorial bridge across the Poto-
mac to cost not to exceed $2 500,000 and
appropriating SIOO,OOO for the prepara-
tion of plans. This was voted down
vnthout division and the b 11 was sent
btek to conference, after which the de-
bate on the Philippine bill w as resumed.

In the Senate on Monday a motion was
entered formally by Mr. Quay to dis-
charge the committee on teriitories from
further consideration of what is kuowu
ns the omnibus territorial bill—a measure
to admit as States the territories of Okla-
homa, New Mexico am! Arizona. Mr.
Quay spoke briefly in support of his mo-
tion, maintaining that both political par-
ties in uationnl convention had pledged
themselves to the admission to statehood
of the territories. Mr. Beveridge, chair-
man of the committee, said the measure
had been put over until next session by
the committee because it wan not believ-
ed there would be time now to consider
it properly. No action was taken on the
motion. During the greater part of the
session the unfinished business, the bill
ratifying a convention with the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Indians, wan under dis-
cussion. It was not disposed of. A bill
was passed for the classification of sal-
aries of clerks employed In postoflices
for the first and second c'as.es, In the
House day and night sessions were again
held for diseussiou of the Philippine bill,
which occupied practically the entire
time. A resolution was adopted calling

upon the Secretary of War tor informa-
tion as to any payments made by Gov.
Gen. Wood to F. B. Thiirber and any

other persons or corporations, together
with the dates and amounts < f such pay-
ments, f or advocating reciprocity with
Cuba.

On Tuesday the Senate passed hills cre-
ating a national forest reserve iu the
Southern Appalachian Mountains and
ratifying the agreement between ihe

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians of the
Indian Territory and the United States.
The first bill provides for the purchase of

4,000,000 acres in ihe Southern Appa-
lachian system at a cost no? to exceed
$10,000,000. The Secretary of Agricul-
ture is to designate the land*: to be pur-

chased and to take measuies to preserve
the hard wood forests which they bear.
Bills were also passed for the suppression
of train robbery in the territories of 1lie
United States and elsewhere, and to

amend the act of March 2, 1893, so as to
provide that all locoynotivs sand tenders
shall be equipped with train or power
brakes and automatic couplers. The
House devoted the day to debate upon
the Philippine bill.

Washington Note*.
The river and harbor bi. has been

vigned by the President.
Last of Spanish war revenue taxes will

|.-nd July 1; beer tax will return to $1
! u barrel; tea tax stands till Jan. 1.

Proposition of Gov. Taft for purchase
of friars’ lands, says William E. Curtis,
probably will be accepted by the Vatican.

Friends of Frye ship subsidy bill have
mustered enough votes to favorably re-
port it out of committee on merchant ma-
rine.

The Corliss Pacific cable bill has been
killed by the House. 116 to 77; argument
made that appropriations already exceed
revenues by SSI.OOO.<MX).

Venezuela is said to have declared
blockade of Orinoco river; warship may
be sent to protect America! interests;
status of river is like Mississippi.

Edward J. Norton, former soldier in
Philippines, told Senate committee Fili-
pinos required severity; k.nduess is re-
garded as a weakness.

Charge that missionaries “rubbed it in”
on Chinese government proved by State
Department letters; big “Jaraage” btlia
paid for traveling expenses.

Spain is forgetting bitterness against
the United States and buying American
goods in large amounts. Trade hindered
by lack of favorable commercial treaty.

Pension bill granting sl2 i month to
persons who served one year, and S3O
for disability, passed by House; is cer-
tain to become law. Will add $1,312.-
656 to expenses.

Final copy of statistics of manufac-
tures compiled by the recalls, bureau ban
been sent to the printer and ia expected
to be out before July 1, making new rec-
ord for rapid work.

Memorial signed by Charles Francis
Adams. Carl Scborx. Andres* Carnegie
and others was presented in House re-
questing appointment of congressional
committee to visit Philippics and inves-
tigate conditions.

Chairman Cannon of the appropriations
committee warned the Home against ex-
travagant appropriations, dec ariag that
the deficiencies already .aggregate s2l.*
000,000. and incidentally succeeded in
defeating the forestry bill I

| 1 “Trade at the East is

1 New York. more quiet owing to the ad*
: * vanning season, and the b’d
effect of prolonged labor controversies
is being felt iu certain lines. Report*
from ihe interior and the fiar West are

j mure encouraging, bountiful harvests be-
ing expected, while the light stocks car*

i riid over from the previous season as-
sure profitable prices. The best indica-
tion of continued prosperity is the fact

| that quotations do not recede, even io
j the lines where at present there is only
a moderate degree of activity. Railway

I earnings thus far reported for June in-
) creased 3.9 per cent over 1900."
! 11. G. Dun A Co.'s Weekly Review of

I Trade thus sums up the situation:
Uncertainty regarding their ability to

; secure pig iron at reasonable prices is
, making producers of steel cautious in
accepting contracts that call for delivery
:at even remote dates. Raw material
| is undoubtedly in light supply, and the
| anthracite coal strike has suspended work
at a number of furnaces. Coke produc-
tion is attaint. „ new records each week
in the endeavor to supply all require-
ments, and better railway facilities are
making unprecedented shipments from
the Connellsville region. Soft coal is

beginning to show the effect of an ab-
normal demaud. In certain lines of fin-
ished steel products the addition ot new
plants to the productive capacity has hail
a perceptible influence on prices, intro-
ducing more competition. This factor is
felt in only a few divisions, however, ami
iu all heavy lines, notably rails and struc-
tural material, orders ms far into next
year, and there is no question of con-
cessions in quotations. Jobbers having
a surplus of bar irou sold moderate quan-
tities at a,lower figure than the market
rate, but steel bars are firmer.

Quiet conditions prevail in eastern dry
goods and footwear markets. A stronger
silver market lias revived purchases tor
export to China, although, like the home
trade, this is still on a numerate scale.
Supplement al buying of woolens is also
limited. It is noteworthy that prices in
all textile lines are firmly held, despite
the slow movement, indicating confidence
on the part of sellers. Shoeshops in New
England have more orders, yet most fac-
tories only operate part time, and sotnt
are entirely idle. Leather is dull and
foreign dry hides weaker.

Lack of rain in the Southwest is the
only seriously unfavorable crop indica-
tion of the week, while exceptionally en-
couraging reports are received from most
points. Domestic grain makes good pro-
gress. but bml news has been received
from abroad, and the outlook is favora-
ble for large exports.

Failures for the week numbered 194
in the United States, against 193 last
year, and 19 iu Canada, against 11 a year
ago.

Report of Rradstrect’s,
Brndstrei-l's report says:
Wheat, including flour, exports for the

week aggregate 3,860,434 bushels, against
3 400,314 bushels last week and 5,520,831
bushels in this week last year. Wheat
exports July 1, 1901, to date (fifty-om-
weeks) aggregate 245,285,883 bushels,
against 210,137,803 bushels last season.
Corn exports aggregate 110,979 bushels,
against 94,981 bushels last week and 2,-
435,487 bushels last year. July 1, 1901,
ti date corn exports are 26.193,075 bush-
els. against 171,424.224 bushels last sea-
son.

T~ 1 The fact that the winterCIIJCaOO. " beat harvesting was inter

by rains hud a stimulating effect upon
wheat prices. A wet harvest would be
bud in that it would lower the quality
ol much grain, and would delay the crop
movement ns a whole. And with this do-
mestic influence upon grain prices tin-
week brought the first unfavorable news
from abroad. The weather in France
has been less favorable than heretofore.
Wheat prices have been firm in nil mar-
kets, Chicago advancing about two cents.
For the week our exports of wheat and
flour combined equaled 3,800,000 bushels,
compared with 3.400,000 in the previous*
week, and 5,520,000 bushels in the cor-
responding week lust year. But from
July 1, 1901, to date, u period of fifty-
one weeks, we nrc ahead of the previ-
ous season by 35,148.580 bushels, having
exported 245,285,883 bushels against 210,-
137.303 bushels.

General commodity prices are holding
steady, averaging a shade lower on the

; whole. Live stock prices are firm, some
now price records being made at north-
western markets.

Chicago Cattle, common to prime,
$4.00 to $7.90; hogs, shipping grades,
$-1.25 to $7.85 sheep, fair to choice, $4.00
to $5.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 80c to 81c:
corn. No. 2,66 cto 66*-; on.*. No. 2,42c
to 44c; rye, No. 2,56 cto 57c; hay, tim-
othy, SIO,OO 10 $14.30; prairie, $5.50 to
$11.50; butter, choice creamery, 20c to
22c; eggs, fresh, 13c to 10c; potatoes,
n< w, s<lc to 76c tier bushel.

Indianapolis—('attic, shipping, $3.00 ti>
$7.40; hogs, choice light, $4.00 to $7.10;
sheep, common to prime, $2,50 to $4.75;
wheat, No. 2. 75c to 76c; corn. No. 2
white, 64c to 05c; oats, No. 2 white,
45c to 46c.

St, Louis i 'attic, $4.50 to $7.90; hogs.
$3.00 to $7.<15; sln-op. $2.50 to $5.15;
wheat, No. 2. 78<- to 79c; corn. No, 2,
62c to <!3c; oats. No. 2,42 cto 43c, rye.
No. 2. 57c to 58c.

Cincinnati - Cattle. $4.44 to $0 50, hogs.

SI.OO to $7.40; sheep, $3.25 to $4.2>.
wheat, No. 2,81 cto 82c; corn. No. 2
mixed, 63c to 64c; oats. No, 2 mixed,
45c to 46c; rye, No. 2. 55c to 50c.

Detroit—Cattle, $3.00 to $6.50; bogs.
$3.00 to $7.05; sheep. $2.50 to $5.00;
wheat, No. 2,79 cto 80c; corn. No, 5
yellow, 63c to 64c; oats, No. 2 while,
48c to 49c; rye, 59c to fiOo.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 mixed. 78c t<*
79c; corn. No. 2 mixed, 63c to 64c; oats,
No. 2 mixed, 44i- to 45c; clover teed,
prime. $5.07.

Milwaukee-Wheat. No. 2 northern,
77c to 78c; corn. No. 3.61 cto 620; oats.
No. 2 white, 47c to 48c; rye. No. 1,57c
ti- 58c; barley, No. 2,70 cto 71*'; lwrk,
n ess, $lB.lO.

New Vor*--Cattle. $3.75 to $8.15; hogs.
SI.OO to $7.15: sheep, $4.00 to $4.90;

wheat. No. 2 red. 80c to 81c; com. No. 2,
68c to 69c; outs. No. 2 white, 53c to 541 ,

butter, creamery, 20c to 21c; eggs, west-
ern, 16c to 18c.

Buffalo—Cattle, choice shipping steers.
SI.OO to $7.75: hogs, fair to prime. s3.*)o

to $7.75; sheep, fair to choice. $3.23 to
$5.25; lambs, common to choice, $4.00 t*>
$7.00. •

Hajime Ho*hi, editor of the Japanese
American Weekly, New York, has re-
cently spent four months in Japan pro-
moting a movement for changing the*
Chinese characters of the Japanese lan-
guage to the English alphabet.

The New ’fork Court of Appeals ba*
unanimously affirmed ♦he judgment of
conviction of Johann Most, who was
convicted of publishing an improper ar-
ticle in a paper owned by iiim and *ho
was sentenced to one year’s imprison-
ment in the New York penitentiary.

11. J. Hamlin. Attorney General of
Illinois, filed i bill of injunction seeking

to restrain the insurance companies doing

business in the State from operating un
der what he alleges to be a trust.

A $15,000 painting was recently stolen
cn board a vessel while being transported
from Havre, France, to New York-


